
Products

Near Store Entrance & Exit
- Real-time density control 

- People counting report.

- Sound & flashing light on intrusion 

- Mask Detection

Hikvision Store Solution is a package using 
Hikvision’s self-developed VMS software to 
manage your existing or new business, including 
Security Surveillance, Access Control, Intercom, 
Intrusion System and ANPR, etc.

Car Park
- Real-time alarm on unwelcome vehicle 

- Vehicle parking duration report

- Vehicle number time-based analysis

- Vehicle overstaying alarm  

Entrance - Intelligent video beyond surveillance. 

Shopping Area - High quality surveillance & business analysis. 

Checkout Tills - Synchronise sales data with video footage. 

Solution Introduction for Retail, Shopping Centres, etc. 

Stockroom
- Access control for authorised 
   personnel only

- Intrusion Detection

Product Shelves
- High resolution fisheye cameras capture 
   panoramas with no blind spots

- Heat mapping to identify the most 
   popular merchandise and where to 
   place products in order to increase sales.

 

Checkout Counter
- Sales data overlaid with video 
   prevents POS transaction manipulation 
   and shoplifting

 

MASK DETECTION DENSITY CONTROL

LOSS PREVENTION PEOPLE COUNTING

Density control gives customers in queue an intuitive 
guidance and reduces customer waiting time.

With Hikvision mask detection technology, the store 
manager will receive an alarm when an individual 
entering your premises isn’t wearing a mask.

People counting: reports which compare number of 
sales versus customers entering. Improve conversion 
to sale and avoid lost opportunities.

Detects motion of intruder and protects property 
with instant alarm notification.

Alarm will be triggered when the shoplifter enters 
the store.

HD VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Data overlaid with video 
evidence - search by keyword

Highly adaptive to most POS machines. 

Quick evidence retrieval by sales key word.

Monitor the cashier area and provide sales related 
video footage.

SHOPLIFTER VEHICLE ALARM DETAILED PARKING RECORD

All vehicle parking records with details for 
incident query.

Alarm notification to staff when unwelcome vehicle 
arrives, such as known shoplifter, etc. 

OVERTIME PARKING ALARM PARKING NUMBER REPORT

Vehicle number time-based analysis shows how busy 
the car park is in different times.

Real-time alarm notification when the vehicle parks 
longer than it’s allowed.

Ticketing evidence with video and parking details, 
such as entering time, exit time and parking duration.

Fisheye Camera

Fisheye 360° panoramic monitoring Heat & route analysis

Same coverage but less cameras: saving 
installation labour.

In-depth understanding of customer in-store 
distribution for product layout optimisation.

Stockroom - Enhanced security. 

Car park - Vehicle Management. 

VIDEO ACCESS CONTROL INTRUSION DETECTION

With Hikvision intrusion products, you can detect any 
movement in the covered area and get real-time 
notifications allowing users to know what’s 
happening and take quick actions. 

Flexible: card, finger print or face access.

Built-in card reader, easy installation.

Cross-system linkage between CCTV and access 
control provides situational awareness.

Region 
Attention 
Analysis

Route 
Analysis

Video Search
Keyword: Nutella Search

HikCentral Professional
VMS

Video Management Software package to unify Security Surveillance, 
Business Intelligence, Access Control, Attendance, Vehicle E&E, Alarms 
and many other applications together, Lightweight deployment, works 
under i5 CPU, 8GB RAM.

AX Pro 
Intrusion Product Range

Turbo Camera

DS-2CE**HFT-F/DS-2CE**DFT-F(PIRXOF)
DS-2CE**H0T-E

IP Camera

DS-2CD2**G2

Excellent low-light performance
False alarm based on deep 
learning 
Built-in microphone for real-time 
audio security

Turbo DVR

NVR

Other

AcuSense DVR
iDS-7200HUHI-Kx/4S(B)
iDS-7200HUHI-Mx/FA

Deep learning false alarm 
reduction and facial recognition 
(FA models)
Search Targets Quickly by Type 
H.265 Pro+/H.265 Pro/H.265/ 
H.264+/H.264 video compression
HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP video 
inputs
Audio over coaxial cable

Turbo Pro DVR
DS-7200HUHI-K2/P

Efficient H.265 pro+ compression 
technology
5 signals input adaptively 
(HDTVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS/IP)
Power over the same coaxial 
cable

K-Series NVR 
DS-7600NI-K2/16P

Supports H.265+ /H.265 /H.264+ 
/H.264 video formats
Up to 12 MP high-definition live 
view, storage and playback

I-Series NVR 
DS-7616NI-I2/16P

Supports H.265+ /H.265 /H.264+ 
/H.264 video formats
Up to 12 MP high-definition live 
view, storage and playback
POS overlay and search

Dual-Lens People Counting 
Network Camera
DS-2CD6825G0/C-I(V)(S)

1920 x 1200 @ 30fps
2 mm fixed lens
1/2.8” Progressive Scan CMOS
IP66, IK08 

1/1.7” Progressive Scan CMOS
Max. 4000 × 3000 @20fps 
Image de-warping
Up to 15m IR range
Built-in microphone and speaker
Heat mapping

Access Control Product Family 
DS-K26** Controller
DS-K11** Reader
DS-K1T** Fingerprint terminal

DeepinView Fisheye Network 
Camera
DS-2CD63C5G0-I(V)(S)

Monitor
DS-5022FN

1080P
HDMI/VGA input
Plastic casing
VESA
Base bracket included
7*24h

L2
Unmanaged 
10/100M RJ45 PoE ports

PoE Switch
DS-3E0105P-E(B)

ANPR Camera 
DS-2CD7A26G0-IZS/P

License Plate Recognition 
Darkfighter ultra-low light 
technology 
Full HD1080p
Up to 50m IR range IP67

New generation wireless protocol: Tri-X/Cam-X
Long RF transmission distance
Two-way communication with AES-128 encryption
Connects up to 96 wireless zones/outputs, 48 wireless


